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Address Shenzhen Xinhonghua Solar-Energy Co., Ltd 
4F, Building 3, Tangtou No. 3 
Industrial Park 
Shiyan Town 
Shenzhen 518108

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
SHENZHEN XINHONGHUA SOLAR-ENERGY CO.,LTD specializes in research, developing, manufacturing and marketing of the photovoltaic solar
products including high efficiency monocrystalline and polycrystalline solar modules. With the support of world-class equipments imported from
Europe, America and Japan, the annual production capacity of our company is 25MW at present, and it will be enlarged next year. We have
professional R&D team and provide OEM service for customers. Our products include solar panels, solar traffic light, solar water pump and solar
mobile charger.etc. XINHONGHUA will take constant efforts to offer the best quality solar products and the highest level services to meet various
demands and requirements of customers and create a splendid future for the green world.
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